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@AlFrashBalti AlFrashBalti AlFrash AlFrash

...the Premier Balti  House in the heart of 
Brum’s ‘Balti  Triangle’

We strive to create the best in authentic
mouth-watering Balti cuisine, served freshly to you...
.

As the healthier alternative to the ‘Indian Curry”, 
the Balti tantalises you with a lighter and more 
flavoursome cuisine, served freshly to you from
the famous Balti Triangle.
.

Our Waiters will be happy to assist in making tonight’s
dining experience perfect for you – remember we can tailor your
Balti just the way you want it. Hi-Chairs available for youngsters -
Child sized portions also available for some dishes.

Most major credit cards are accepted. Cheques accepted under pre-arrangement only. All prices 
are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. Gratuities are at the discretion of the customer. 

The management reserve the right to refuse service.  
We can also accommodate catering for weddings, birthday and other private functions and off site food supply.

Our private function room is available for private parties,
receptions or corporate events. Catering for up to 100 people, prices

start at only £15 per person (for 3 courses & soft drinks), with
NO ROOM BOOKING FEE. 

Please ask at reception for a viewing or check our website.

Private Function Room Available

We only use fresh vegetables at Al-Frash, assuring a vibrant taste to all our dishes. 
All vegetables are locally purchased, you can enjoy as both mains or side dishes.

Balti Tharka Daal (Smoked Lentils) - ...............Recommended

Balti “All” Dall/Veg/Spinach/Chana -  ...............Recommended

Balti Black Eye Beans & Lady Fingers.............................

Balti Saag Paneer (Spinach & Cheese)....................................

Balti Chana Masala (Spicy Chick Peas)...................................

Balti Mix Vegetable................................................................

Balti Mushroom........................................................................

Balti Aloo Saag (Spinach & Potato)...........................................

Balti Saag (Spinach)....................................................................

Balti Aubergine........................................................................

Balti Aloo (Potato).......................................................................

Balti Chana (Chick Peas)............................................................

Balti ‘Lady Fingers’ (Okra)......................................................

Balti Black Eye Beans.............................................................

Balti Aloo Gobi (Cauliflower)...................................................

Balti Chana Daal (Chick Peas & Lentils)...................................

There is also a wide selec1on of Rice based Vegetarian dishes available.
Please see the following  section. Biryani
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Rice & Mixed Balti Dishes
Biryani (Rice Dish)

The best Basmati Rice carefully prepared
with various herbs & spices, served with
our special sauce.

Chicken Biryani ...................
Lamb Biryani .........................
Chicken Tikka Biryani .......
Prawn Biryani ........................
King Prawn Biryani ..............
Tropical Biryani ....................

Vegetable Biryani (V) ..........

Peas & Aloo Biryani (V) .......

Chana & Aloo Biryani (V) ...

£7.80
£8.20
£8.20
£8.20
£9.90
£8.20
£6.90
£6.90
£6.90

Desi Style & Traditional Dishes
English Dishes
A selection of English dishes, who dare
not venture into the nice spice...

Apna Passand
A shortlist of traditional dishes,
served from the desi chefs of .Al-Frash

Chicken Omelette & Chips ..
Chicken with Chips ....................
Plain Omelette with Chips .......
Chicken Tikka with Chips ........
Chicken Tikka as Main ..............
Chips portion ................................

£6.80
£6.20
£6.20
£7.60
£7.20
£1.80

Murgh Saag .....................................
(Chicken & Spinach)

Tarka Dall (V) ....................................

Matchli Fish Masala ......................

Desi Ghar (Chefs House Dish) ..........

£7.90

£6.90

£8.60

£7.90

Chapatti .....................................................................................................
Thin unleavened bread cooked over a hot steel plate (tava)
Tandoori Roti ..........................................................................................
Unleavened bread cooked in a clay oven
Paratha ......................................................................................................
Chapati well cooked with butter making a sweeter, crispier alternative to Roti
Aloo Paratha ............................................................................................
Paratha, glazed with butter & stuffed with potato

Sundries The perfect accompaniment to your balti

All Nans contain dairy products

Chapatti & Roti

almonds, glazed with honey. Fluffy yumminessFluffy yumminess

Vegetable Nan Nan stuffed with vegetables.....

Chicken Nan with chicken, glazed with honey...

Garlic, Coriander & Onion Nan.................
An aromatic blend of bread & garlic with fresh
coriander & onion. Very popular

Peshwari Nan (contains nuts)...........................
The sweet choice. Stuffed with sultanas & 
almonds, glazed with honey. Fluffy yumminess

Keema Nan Stuffed with mince Lamb................

Paneer Nan Stuffed with Indian Cheese.............

Tandoori Nan
Leavened bread baked in a clay oven. Perfectly fluffy & a natural scoop for your 
delicious Balti dish. Available in a variety of popular flavours.

Plain Nan...........................................................

Garlic Nan Nan stuffed with garlic...................

Onion Nan Nan stuffed with onion...................

Chilli Nan Nan stuffed with chillies..................

£1.40
£2.40
£2.40
£2.40

The ‘Nan Rangers’
Infused Nan - delicious on their own too!
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£7.20
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Drinks
Various soft drinks and juices available from £1.00
Delicious lassi (Yogurt based drink) from £1.40

Vegetarian Selection (Mild, Medium or Hot)

Mix (combo)
Combining some of our popular starter
dishes and served to you as a main
course... Increasingly popular.

Chicken & Lamb ..........................
Tikka Mix - Lamb & Chicken
Chicken & Vegetable ................
Chicken & Prawns ......................
Kebab Mix (shami & sheekh) .........

Tropical Mix .................................
Shashlik as main (Chicken) .........

Shahlik as main (Lamb) .............

 Shashlik main(V)  (Paneer) ............

£8.20
£8.60
£7.80
£8.20
£7.00
£8.20
£9.00

£11.00
£9.00

Rice
We only use the very best Basmati Rice in all our dishes. 
A perfect accompaniment to any Balti Dish. Only the most perfect 
fluffy Basmati Rice tenderly prepared and cooked in a variety of styles.

Boiled Rice...............................................................................................

Fried Rice..................................................................................................

Pilau                    Rice .............................................................................

Mushroom Fried Rice...........................................................................

Egg Fried Rice........................................................................................

Garlic Rice................................................................................................

Mushroom Pilau Rice............................................................................

Mince Lamb Keema, Mushroom & Fried Rice.............................

£2.90
£3.30
£3.30
£3.60
£3.30
£3.30
£3.60
£4.60

‘Rainbow’‘Rainbow’‘Rainbow’

Pakora (veg), Niblets, Wings, Sheekh Kebab, Chicken Tikka, 
Mixed Balti (prawn, lamb, chicken), Lamb Rogan Josh, 

Balti Chicken Tikka Masala, Balti Chicken Makhani, Saag Aloo 
(side dish), 2 Pilau Rice and 2 Nan

Special Set Meal for Four PeopleSpecial Set Meal for Four PeopleSpecial Set Meal for Four PeopleSpecial Set Meal for Four PeopleSpecial Set Meal for Four PeopleSpecial Set Meal for Four People

£49.00
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“Al-Frash has many fans”
“A taste of Kashmir”

“... the best in the Balti Triangle”
“6th best Indian in UK”

“praised for authenticity & fresh, 
clean flavours of its cuisine”

“It is a total charmer in almost every
regard” 

“Definitely not just another curry 
house... A parade of impeccable 
dishes”

“Al-Frash is one of the best...”
“Voted best budget restaurant 
in the UK... A Bucketful of bliss”

“Vegetarians are exceptionally 
well catered for here”

“UK #1 Best Budget Restaurant”

V



Freshly prepared with our signature seasoning, delivered on a sizzling platter.
Starters - Served With Salad

Boneless spring chicken, diced lamb or king prawn marinated in yoghurt 
with fresh herbs & spices. Cooked on a skewer in a clay oven - a delicious starter.

Tikka Starters

Sheekh Kebab (2 in portion)....................................................................
Two finely minced lamb kebabs; with chillies, mint & coriander, cooked to order 
on a skewer in our charcoal Tandoori oven.

Shami Kebab (2 in portion).......................................................................
Two finely minced Lamb kebabs shaped as a Pattie & deep fried. Mild

Mixed Kebab (2 in portion)......................................................................
Shami & Sheekh minced lamb kebabs

Nargis Shami Kebab (2 in portion)........................................................
Boiled egg sandwiched between kebabs. The South Asian Scotch-egg!

£3.50

£3.50

£3.50

£4.50

Mix Grill -  ‘The Sizzler’‘The Sizzler’ (Serves 2)........................................................

Group Mix Grill - ‘The Group Sizzler’ ‘The Group Sizzler’ (Serves 4).........................

Chicken Tikka.........................................................................................

Lamb Tikka...............................................................................................

King Prawn Tikka...................................................................................

Paneer Tikka............................................................................................

Lamb Chops Tikka BBQ Lamb chops marinated in Masala.....................

Samosa (any 2 per portion)........................................................................

Available in Lamb, Vegetable, Chicken & Paneer (Indian Cheese) 
triangular-shaped savouries with your choice of filling

Tandoori Chicken (on the bone)............................................................

Spring chicken marinated in yoghurt with herbs & spices, 
barbecued in charcoal fired oven

The Butterfly Shashlik (chicken or Pepper-Paneer)..............................

Boneless spring chicken or grilled peppers (cheese & spices fill), 
marinated with herbs & spices, skewered with tomatoes, onions & 
capsicum & grilled in a clay oven. A popular starter

The Butterfly Shashlik (Lamb)..............................................................

Tandoori Fish (contains bones)................................................................

Silver Hake marinated in yoghurt, herbs & spices, deep fried. An Al-Frash fave

Masala Fish...............................................................................................

Boneless fish marinated with dry herbs & spices, deep fried.

Mix Grill -  ‘The Sizzler’ (Serves 2)........................................................

Selection of our best starters - Sheekh Kebabs, Lamb Tikka,
Chicken Tikka,Tandoori Wings & Niblets

Group Mix Grill - ‘The Group Sizzler’ (Serves 4).........................

Mix Grill (see previous) with Tandoori Fish, Pakora, lamb Chops &
Wings. A delightful combination of all our most popular starters,  yummy!

£4.20
£4.80
£6.90
£4.90
£4.80

.

£3.00

£3.60

£4.50

£5.50
£3.80

£3.80

£6.90

£16.00

Puree Starters
Fresh herbs, garlic, lemon and tomato cooked over a flame with any of;

Prawn Puree.............................................................................................

Chicken Tikka Puree.............................................................................

King Prawn Puree...................................................................................

Mushroom / Chana Puree...................................................................

Prawn Cocktail Served in a glass with Marie Rose sauce.........................

£4.40
£4.40
£4.80
£3.90
£3.90

‘Just Say’ ‘Just Right’‘Just Say’ ‘Just Right’  and get your Balti ... Any of our dishes can be‘Just Say’ ‘Just Right’  and get your Balti ... Any of our dishes can be
tweaked for your personal preference. Tell us when ordering whether

you’d like your Balti milder or spicier than described...

At Al-Frash, we specialise in Kashmiri style Balti dishes. Meat or vegetables
marinated in sauce and individually fast-cooked in the Balti dishes, along with
exciting spices and vibrant herbs, including freshly chopped coriander and

tomatoes. Combined together, Balti cuisine has become the healthy and
exciting alternative to any other eastern cooking style.

Side Starters
Just add some of our very popular side starters to share with others

Chicken Pakora ....................................................................................
Paneer Pakora  (Indian Cheese) ............................................................

Fish Pakora .............................................................................................
Mushroom / Aubergine / Aloo Pakora .........................................
Vegetable Mix Pakora .........................................................................
King Prawn Pakora ...............................................................................
.
.

Tandoori Wings (portion) .....................................................................

Tandoori Niblets (portion) ...................................................................

Onion Bhaji (2 per portion) ....................................................................

Onion Rings (portion) ............................................................................

Chaat (Chick peas or Aloo)  ......................................................................
With tangy Masala, diced tomatoes, cucumber & onions

Pakora (Punjabi Starter) 
Freshly prepared & coated with gram flour batter and fresh herbs & spices.

Traditionally cooked in a lovely sauce of herbs & spices.

Balti Dishes

Balti Chicken .........................................................................................
Balti Meat .................................................................................................
Keema (Chicken Mince) ............................................................................

Keema (Lamb Mince) ................................................................................

Balti Prawns ............................................................................................
King Prawns ...........................................................................................
Chicken & Black Eyed Beans ..........................................................

£6.90
£7.20
£6.90
£7.20
£7.90
£8.90
£7.90

Fish Specialties
Succulent fish cooked using our special sauces & the Al-Frash touch!

£8.60

£7.90

£8.60

£8.60

£10.90

Raita Mix - The Chilli Buster...................................................
Yoghurt based with cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers & herbs. 
Ultimate coolant if the chilli bites. Available plain or cucumber

£1.50

Rich Spicy & Saucy Balti Dishes 

Sweet & Creamy Balti Dishes 

Sweet & Sour Balti Dishes 

BBQ Tandoor Balti Dishes 

All dishes available in ,  or All dishes available in ,  or MildMild MediumMedium HotHotAll dishes available in ,  or Mild Medium Hot

Lamb.......................................................................................................

Chicken.................................................................................................

Lamb Mince.......................................................................................

Prawns...................................................................................................

King Prawns......................................................................................

Chicken Tikka...................................................................................

Lamb Tikka........................................................................................

Vegetable .....................................................................................(V)
Tropical................................................................................................

Paneer Tikka (Cheese) ........................................................(V)

£7.80
£8.20
£8.20
£7.90
£9.90
£8.20
£8.60
£6.90
£8.20
£8.20

Choose any of the above withChoose any of the above withChoose any of the above with

TandooriTandoori
Ever popular, often defining the first experience many have of Indian

MasalaMasala
Some of the most popular dishes marinated in a rich special yoghurt

Tandoori
Ever popular, often defining the first experience many have of Indian
cuisine. Prepared using the Tandoor (clay oven), giving a barbecued
taste to some of our most popular Balti dishes.

Masala
Some of the most popular dishes marinated in a rich special yoghurt
with herbs and spices. Barbecued in a Tandoor oven & then cooked
with more fresh herbs and spices giving a thick sauce.

DansakDansak
A popular Indian dish, Persian and Gujarati origins. Dansak is a spicy

PathiaPathia
Originating as a Persian dish and usually served medium. With both

Dansak
A popular Indian dish, Persian and Gujarati origins. Dansak is a spicy
hot yet almost sweet and sour dish. We serve our Dansak dishes with 
a special mixture of lentils and pineapple to complement all the flavours.

Pathia
Originating as a Persian dish and usually served medium. With both
sweet and sour flavours, Al-Frash services the Pathia with special spices,
tomato puree & lemon juice. Also often referred to as “Haandi” style.

Makhani (Contains Nuts)Makhani (Contains Nuts)
Rich sauce, cooked with fresh cream, pistachio & almond with 

KormaKorma
Very mild, creamy & sweet, prepared with coconut & yoghurt.

Passanda (Contains Nuts)Passanda (Contains Nuts)
Rich creamy sauce cooked in yoghurt, coconut milk, almonds & 

Makhani (Contains Nuts)
Rich sauce, cooked with fresh cream, pistachio & almond with 
our special sauce. Sweet, velvety & simply delicious.

Korma
Very mild, creamy & sweet, prepared with coconut & yoghurt.
A favourite for those wanting a sweet Balti experience.

Passanda (Contains Nuts)
Rich creamy sauce cooked in yoghurt, coconut milk, almonds & 
pistachio nuts. A delicate flavour, ideal for 1st time balti enthusiasts too!

JalfreziJalfrezi
Delightful but fairly hot dish with a layer of specially cooked onions, 

Rogan JoshRogan Josh
Aromatic dish - Specially prepared with green peppers, onions, 

DopiazaDopiaza
Tenderly cooked in a tangy sauce. Specially prepared with extra 

BhoonaBhoona
A dry aromatic dish cooked with fresh tomatoes, onions & coriander. 

Jalfrezi
Delightful but fairly hot dish with a layer of specially cooked onions, 
tomatoes, green peppers and chillies in a rich sauce.

Rogan Josh
Aromatic dish - Specially prepared with green peppers, onions, 
tomatoes & saffron. Superb flavours!

Dopiaza
Tenderly cooked in a tangy sauce. Specially prepared with extra 
onions & tomatoes.

Bhoona
A dry aromatic dish cooked with fresh tomatoes, onions & coriander. 
Medium spice.

Al-Frash 
HOUSE SPECIALITIES

mushroom & our special Al-Frash sauce. Exquisite!Exquisite!

Butterfly Special................................................................................
Our signature dish, fusing all the delicious flavours of King Prawn, 
Chicken Tikka, Mushroom & Special Kashmiri Spices, cooked to perfection. 
Served with rice or nan

Afrodesia recommended- Highly  by the Chef.....................................
Finely minced chicken & king prawn cooked with ground ginger, garlic, 
mushroom & our special Al-Frash sauce. Exquisite!

Butterfly Jalfraize (Contains Egg)........................................................
Delightful dish with a layer of specially cooked boiled egg, onions, 
tomatoes, green peppers & green chillies.
Available with Chicken or Lamb

Butter Chicken.....................................................................................
Exquisite combination of BBQ chicken in ginger & butter. Medium Hot

Mirch Masala........................................................................................
Tandoori lamb tikka carefully prepared with seasoning & our special 
masala sauce, topped with a dash of Chilli, Hot or Medium

Meetha Gosht (contains nuts)...............................................................
Sweet Lamb cooked in fried onions, sultana, coconut, almonds

Archar Gosht recommended- Highly  by the Chef................................
Lamb cooked in tantalising Pickle masala, laced with green chillies

Desi Mutton Bhoona Karahi.............................................................
Tender Lamb cooked in a karahi dish with spices and a thick sauce

Garlic Chicken.....................................................................................
Barbecued Chicken pieces infused with fresh herbs, chilli sauce
& fresh coriander

White Rose (contains nuts)....................................................................
Chicken cooked with green cardamoms, cashew nuts & creamy sauce 
making a citrus flavoured creamy dish. Our most popular mild dish

Chicken Chilli......................................................................................
Boneless chicken cooked with green chillies, herbs & spices. Dry aromatic dish

Tandoori Fish Masala (contains bones).............................................
Fish Tikka marinated with special seasoning, cooked using light 
vegetable oil

King Prawn Monarch.......................................................................
King prawns marinated in herbs, spices & tantalising rich sauce 
the Monarch of King Prawn Baltis!

£10.90
.
.
.

£10.90
.
.

£8.60
.
.
.

£8.60
.

£8.60
.
.

£8.60
.

£8.60
.

£8.60
.

£8.60
.
.

£8.60
.
.

£8.60
.

£8.60
.
.
.

£10.90

We hope you enjoy your visit - as a team we are 
committed to consistently delivering great authentic 

Balti and further present our  House Specialities
for your enjoyment

Chef 
Azam & Team

Highly Recommended by the Chefs

Main course can be prepared with any extra vegetable for £1.00
King-Prawn can be added for any dish £2.50

AL FRASHAL FRASH
£3.60
£3.60
£4.20
£2.60
£2.60
£4.80
.
.

£2.60
£3.30
£3.80
£2.60
£3.80
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Tandoori Fish Masala Balti  ..............................................................
Hake marinated with herbs & spices

Lazeeza Fish Balti ................................................................................
Boneless fish fillet, with garlic, fried onions, spices & delicious thick sauce, 
the Lazeeza is a popular fish dish!

Lazeeza Fish Masala Balti .................................................................
Boneless fish fillet, with extra garlic, fried onions, spices & delicious 
thick sauce

Thavva Fish ............................................................................................
Fillet lightly grilled on a steel platter, seasoned with herbs & spices 
with a sauce of ground garlic, ginger & onion

King Prawn Monarch ........................................................................
Thick sauce with an aromatic mix of herbs & spices makes this a popular choice 
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